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3 Civil the state and the market are the three sectors that interface in the 1HU1~W'5 
societies 1993: 1, as by Tvedt 1996: 10). Tvedt (1996: 8) defmes civil 
uncoerced human groups and relational networks of consensual associations that enable 
md.ep~mdentl) of the state. 
1 
4 The UN is very liberal which NGOs are to be 4% of the 
500 between 1970 and 1993 were 
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7 In the case of the South African of this 
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South Africa, the 'Vestern Cape and Cape Tm·yn 
[",ipre I. The Sout h African Flag. 
The Republic of South Africa i, a beautiful and diverse country. The population in the 
country numbered 44.8 million people in 2001 (Statistics of South Africa 2004a), It 
ha, 11 official languages, Wld il i, called the r~i nbow nul ion because of the rich 
variely of elhnic groups that constinne its populaTion. Not all of these diverse ethnic 
groups, however. have enjoyed political equality and been enfnmchised [or long. 
Until 1994, Swlh Africa wa~ ruled by a white minorily. which cunsidered itself 
sllperiur lu the olher races. The National Party government Ihat was in power from 
1948 until 1994 had implemented grand social engineering schemes, which separated 
the races and involved the f<)feed re,ettlemem of hundreds of lhoosands of people. 
The aparlheid government eventually negotiated itself out of power. and the new 
leadership encouraged reconciliation. South Africa i, now a democracy in which the 
African National Congress (ANC) holds power. In Apri l 2004. Pn",ident Thubo 
Mbeki was elected by parliament to a second five-year term of office, following the 
land,lide general election victory of his ruling ANC. Mr Mbeki had played a ccutral 
role both in planning the armed insurrection that caused the first cracks in the edifice 











Fi~u re 2, TIl" <.:on )'ears ()f fr~cd()m _' ),111001 
Although South Afri ca ha, recently celebrated JO ye3rs of freedom. there is still a 
IOllg way to go before true equality for the enTire population is achieved. Accordin£ to 
the Human Development Index (HOI) of the United Nation .. Development 
Programme (UNDP). South Africa is ranked 119th of 177 counTrie" given thaT 
poverty still engulf, 48.5% of the population. The average life expectancy is 48.8 
years, a.nd about 20% of the adult population i, infecTed with AIDS (UNAIDS 2004). 
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wnFigure 4. Tho;: nine provinces of Somh Afrioa and the independent States of Lesotho and SWlIZiland. 
The Western Cape is populated by 4.5 million people, and is the province in which the 
NGO studied for this thesis openltes. There are muny .\.()Cial problems in this provillCe. 
such as poverty, high rates of HIV/AIDS. unemployment and <:rime. Simplistically 
put. non-whites who are fortuoate to have a job are nonetheles:; likely to have lower 
status jobs und to earn less than their white counterparts (see Appendix I). Although 
this has changed sin<:e 1994 and progress has been made, there are still major 
problems connected to unemployment in South Africa. According to the SOUlh 
African Police Service (2002), in respect of recorded violent crime only. the Western 
Cape hud the se<:ond highest reported rate in the entire country during 2001/02. with 
2,878 violent crimes per 100.000 of the population. Cape Town is the biggest <:ity in 
the provin<:e with a population of 3.1 million in the metropolitan area. The mcial 
categorisation shows that 57% of the inhabitants of this areu are 'o-called 'coloured,' 
or of mixed nice, 24% are white, 18% are black and II % are Asian. In terms of 
religion, the vast majority (90%) are Christian, whilst 6% are Muslim. and 4% are 
Jewi,h. Hindu und olher (City of Cape Town 2(04). 
My experience of Cape Town con<:urs with the description in the World Facts (2()().l., 
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10 The local newspaper, 16 October 2003. 
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Figure 5. The 7 segtnCllts "fllle NGO 
The 8taff members of the NGO cO[lsist of the Manager, a full-lime paid employee. a 
full-time administrator and a part-time administration volunteer. Their role is to plan 
programmes, apply for fund8 and make sure that the NGO continues to function. The 
plans and programmes therrn;elves are implemented by a group of full-time 
volunteers, aged between 16 lind 27> about 25 people in IOtai. Within this group. some 
are more experienced than others and therefore hold higher [Xlsition' in the hierarchy. 
In addition, the NGO also has a group of approJlimlltely five people who a~sist in 
running spocial events or camps. As can be seen from Figurc 6 below, the structure in 
the NGO is typically hierarchical. At the top of the hientrchy are the Members of the 
Board. which consists of 3 people. As far as 1 have seen, they participate in special 














FIgure 6. The hierarchy of the NGO 
The ~unel1t \Iun~g~ r ~~me lo the NOO 111 1997 from a joh lhut he f~ l l had he~ome t()O 
draining and time-consuming; he felT that it was time for him TO move on. He had 
previously worked with disadvantaged children and adolescenTs, in particular street 
children, bUl he felt a strong urge to do prevenlative rather than remedial work: 
"For every little Oile child lhat I managed lo gel horne or off the :;treelS, we go! 
like five coming in, so afler about eighT years it was drailling and I thought it 
ha~ 10 stop so it WaS a maller of looking at !tow do we stop the kids coming on 
to the streets" ( Inlerview with the Manager 22.06.2004). 
When be joined the NOD, il was working with street children in a feeding scheme. 
Given the Munagcr's previous experience in developing programmes for ~treet 
children, he thus designed a preventative programme for the NOD. which is how the 
NOD began to grow into what it i:; today: a vital and active NOD with about 30 
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12 From section 5 in the qut~Stl'omlalI 'You and your to the NGO' 
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14 In order to contextualise these amounts: 3.4 % of the in this area on the Flats 
earn between RI and R400 a month, 7.2% earn between R401 and 32% earn from R80l to 
38% earn from R1601 to R3200, 14.7% earn between R320l and and 0.001% earn 
R20480 or more. This information was attached to an email from Information 
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16 This comes from the NGO's Mission Statement. 
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The Life Skills P"..£,a""'~1T1rn 
The NGO has been Imlplelmelrltulg its Life Skills programmes m nrilm~l-v schools 
since Life Skills was the first programme to be ><"'1-1'"''"''''' when the NGO 
was established that same year. The first Life Skills manual was taken over from 
another O<U,ll"'"UI..IU and served as an I-IUI"LH.IU when the started its own Life 
Skills programme. The twin n111"T\n~p" <>TI,."·("",,...h to are more self-
PT1"1,nn'UlP'rTn,F'nt for and more PIT • .",",,,,,.·T"I""'" systems in which to work and 
and is "Life Skills: of 
and your life" The NGO has not this manual and the 
~rG,~p,~t Life Skills programme is not V .. u, ............ in a certain model of ,",VJ,HU'ULJla 
nn'''Plnt or in any ... U.:l .. " .. '.... , it is based on 
from the own their work with children in the 
Dawes and Louw have drafted a model for 
reasons for anti-social behaviour. The NGO approves of this model LV,,""'''''''' 
the 
the 
children work with in the Life Skills programme. 
~--------------------------------------~-------------------------------------------------, 
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22 From time to we filled my car with waste paper from the office and took it to the local 
The money we received for this was on and rolls. 
23 On this we did not go to a local club but rather to one in a more 
wrong to say that this had no connection to the as another volunteer 
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NGO have on what the volunteers refer to as their ,...".·OA.", 
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34 This deI·stam.dmg is based on discussions with the on the interviews am.d on 
observations. 
35 There is no external method of evaluation to prove whether the volunteers are indeed a 
difference or not. it is not the task of this to examine the results that the volunteers 
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36 The motivations I chose for the were based on observations and various conversations 
with the volunteers and the staff. The entire can be found in 7. 


























38 The out in various conversations that were pressure on the 
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39 The volunteer wrote in the "I don't believe in that there is a God". 
40 This statement is based on observations of Melanie with the other volunteers and the staff 
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that the items all have internal coefficients than or to .80. 
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* Reminder to the reader: The VFI's use of social does not mean 'social benefits', which vAI-'>Ull'.:> 
none of the volunteers ticked this motivation. 
** Maria's main motivation is not career but the most of these 6 motivations. 
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2002), 
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Employment and Race in Cape Town 
Although these number, Ire 8 year" they Con $till giYe an idea of In •• mployment ond 'race' , ilual;"" 
in tho dty at tht time, A study conwcted by the Centre for Soo;al Science R ... arch 01 the Univernty of 
Cope To"",, in oonjullCtioo with University of Michi~an, ,how, that only 56% of 18 year old Afrkan 
matriculant, believe they have a good chance oflondin>: ajob witllln 3 year" a, compared to 85% of 
their white and 78 % of their coloored COlllll«'palt5 (Merten 2005a). In the Westom Cape, the 
llIIemploymenl rate i , 26.1 %. lust n:>Ore ' han half, or 320 000, are coloured, while African.< .ccount fur 
41% oftho,e with:>ut ioo. ond ~% are whit. (Merten 2005b) 
Em"I"","".t Sto,", . 
, , , 
Ecooomic,Uy ..:ti"o ",,110 oro un<mploy<d 21% 
• Ca<oor<d remal .. 22'\'0 
• Colour<d male, l ~% 
• Blrl fOJM!« :10% 
• Block "",)e, 33% 
• Tndi:rn femab 
., 
• l"diMmaJes 17% 
• Wtlito remole, 6'/' 
• \Vhitt mol"" '" 
Scbolar<iFull-tim< student" 18';;' 
POll>iooa>iRclimi per.;o.t" 0% 
SoLa'C<: "A Soci<>-Econornic Profile of the C,,!,C Metropolitan .ma" by the Cop, Metropolit:rn Counci l, ba.",d OIl 
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one or more volunteers 
are volunteerin for the NGO 
it but have this drive 
have this thrill inside 
God in What role does God have in V 
and to what extent does God motivates them 
V says that 
motivational 
V describe from their lives before 
and earl in their career as V 
V describes gang activities or fear 
V describes destructive behaviour/attitude 
V mentions friends of V who are dead 
various issues the V has 






61 L'.L<UAU"'~A and I communicated very well and often, he was very reluctant to sit down 












V has learned at the NGO such as skills 
V for instance uses 
what does V think what does the Mana 
Ie model to them 
wn V another and better way of life 
and he 
OPPOJ:tilllltl.es, is not 'at your back' 
Positive with the NGO rp"nrt,>,; V 
,"v,,,pr,p,,,..,,,, from the time in NGO that V refers to as life 
V 
where the V feels he/she cannot trust 
feels he was ut down 
V refers to himlherself as a person 
What V says he/she a volunteer 
What V says about the area were he/she lives and volunteers 
Whatever the V says about me 
relationshi ) 
and reflection pVl,rp,,<!p,rl 
under any of the codes 
about our 
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